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SUMMARY OF DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

11th-14th July NAMHO '97 
26th-27th July U/grow1d meet - South Wales Page 3 
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24th August U/ground meet - Tlam 
13th September Sponsored walk - Magpie area 
18th-19th October U/ground meet - Lake District 
1st November Slide show - PDMM 
l6th November U/ground meet - Castleton 
22nd November AGM & Annual Dinner - Matlock 

EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING 
HELD AT MAGPIE MINE - 11th MAY 1997 

The meeting, scheduled to start at noon, was delayed 
because it was inquorate. Shortly before the expiry 
of the specified waiting time a further member arrived 
and allowed the meeting to start. 

The Chairman, Mr Alan Mutter, read out the wording 
of each Special Resolution, and its explanatory note, 
as published in Newsletter No 82 (April 1997) before 
calling for any questions. 

Both changes to the Constitution were unanimously 
accepted. Mr Mutter thanked the members for 
attending and closed the proceedings. 

Members are reminded that the subscription rate from 
the 1st September will now be : -

Ordinary Member 
Joint Member 
Family Member 
Junior Member 
Institutional Member 

£13.00 
£15.00 
£17.00 
£ 5.00 
£18.00 

A fuller version of the above may be inspected in the 
Society Minute Book which is held by the Honorary 
Secretary. Members who pay their subscription by 
standing order should alter their bank mandate before 
the payment is made on 1st September. 
Keith Gregmy 
Hon Secretary 

HONOUR FOR Dr TD FORD 

Dr Trevor D Ford was awarded an OBE in the 
Queen's Birthday Honours List for his lifelong service 
to Geology and Cave Science. 

Members of the Society congratulate Trevor on being 
awarded this honour and wish him all the best for the 
future. 

MAGPIE MINE FJELD CENTRE 

Hours of dedicated work by many volunteers has 
resulted in the complete refurbishment of the Agent's 
House at Magpie Mine which had been destroyed by 
fire many years ago. Members of the Council of 
Management of PDMHS Ltd and other guests were 
invited by the Magpie Development Officer, Dave 
Warriner, and the cottage wardens, Mavis Luff and 
Chris Morris, to view the results of the members' 
outstanding effort. The visit, and ceremonial 
re-opening of the house, was held on Sunday 27th 
April 1997, 30 years to the date of the fire. All of us 
were impressed by the work that has been carried 
out over the years. Those presem who remembered 
the miserable sight of the cottage after the fire were 
additionally impressed. We now have a comfortable 
and well appointed Field Centre of which we can be 
justifiably proud. 

After an excellent buffet, provided by the Cottage 
Wardens, Harry Parker gave an appropriate slide 
show from the mists of time, which demonstrated that 
the passage of years has not been unkind to many of 



Chairman Alan Mutter cuts the tape to officially open the refurbished 
Magpie Cottage Photo by H M Parker 

THE MAGPIE FIRE -
MEMORIES OF APRIL 
1967 

The Council and Officers of 
the Society in April 1967 were 
Messrs Parker (Chairman), 
Brown, Gregory, Jennings, 
Luff, Sargeant, Smith, 
Spalding, Tune and Wright. 
Pat Lunn was Secretary. 

The programme of events for 
April 1967 was:-

April 15 - Lecture on 
Lathkilldale by J H Rieuwerts 
at Mappin St, (Sheffield 
University), at 3.00pm with a 
Council Meeting at 2. OOpm. 

April 16 - Field meet, 
Lathkilldale in conjunction 
with the above lecture. 

April 30 - Dudley 
Limestone Mines. Leader D 
Stevenson. Arranged by I J 
Brown 

There were numerous 
meetings/work parties etc at 
Magpie Cottage on Sunday 
2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd and 30th. 
Ivor Brown also took a party 
of Doncaster students around 
the Magpie Mine site on 19th 
April. On Sunday, 23rd April, 
a group met at Magpie Mine 
but Ivor was not present; he 
was not allowed two trips out 
during his wedding 
anniversary week. 

The refurbished lounge area Photo by HM Parker PDMHS Newsletter No 36 of 
10th May 1967 reports that a 
fire occurred during the early the Society members. The occasion was attended by 

32 members, including former cottage wardens John 
Stott and John Robey. 

Don't forget, the Field Centre is there to be used! 
Enjoy the comforts of home on the wind-swept 
Derbyshire plateau. The Field Centre will be the start 
and finishing point for the sponsored walk in aid of 
the generator fund on Saturday 13th September, thus 
giving a good opportunity to members to see how 
well our team of volunteers has done at Magpie 
Mine. 
Alan Muller 
Chairman 
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hours of Tuesday 25th April. A meeting had been 
held on site with the owners and a working party was 
now needed to clean up the site and convert the Old 
Workshop and the former "bathroom" into a kitchen. 

On Sunday 7th May IJB and a young man (who used 
to bring his mother to the cottage to work each 
Sunday!) opened up the walled-up doorway between 
the workshops and the bathroom. A couple of 
Sundays later this young man, nicknamed "Doom", 
brought all his personal items and tools to Magpie 
Mine and auctioned them off as he was "going opal 
mining in Australia". Ivor still has his 5-draw metal 



tool box and wonders whether the young man ever 
made his millions working the gems. 
Ivor] Brown 

GENERA TOR REPLACEMENT FUND -
SPONSORED WALK 

Saturday 13th September 1997 

The Generator Replacement Fund is beginning to 
receive donations at an encouraging rate - especially 
encouraging for those who will be taking part in any 
of the three sponsored walks on 13th September 
1997. All of the walks will start from our newly 
refurbished Field Centre at Magpie Mine, Sheldon, 
and all members and friends are invited to take part in 
this fund raising event. 

Chris Heathcote will lead the 15 mile walk. He will 
set off at 10. OOam and take in Hardrake Plantation, 
Monyash, Knotlow, Flagg, Town Head, Chelmorton, 
Sough Top, Taddington, Priestcliffe, Priestcliffe 
Lees, Millers Dale, Monsal Dale, Great Shacklow 
Wood, Nettler Dale, Sheldon and back to Magpie 
Mine. 

Alan Mutter will lead the 10 mile walk. He will leave 
Magpie Mine at 11. OOam and take in Hardrake 
Plantation, Monyash, Knotlow, Flagg, Town Head, 
Chelmorton, Sough Top, Taddington, The Jarnett, 
Deepdale, Sheldon and back to Magpie Mine. 

Tony Dixon will lead the 5 mile walk. He will leave 
Magpie Mine at 12.00noon and take in Hardrake 
Plantation, Monyash, Knotlow, Flagg, Hubberdale, 
Deepdale, Sheldon and back to Magpie Mine. 

An informal social occasion at Magpie Mjne will 
complete the day - bring your own refreshments. 

Please register your intention to participate in the 
walks with Alan Mutter, 72 Wolds Rise, Matlock, 
Derbys, DE4 3HJ. 
Alan Mutter 

SOCIETY MEETS 

1. SOUTH WALES MINES WEEKEND 

Saturday 26th July - Sunday 27th July 1997 

visits are "Easy" grade but the iron mine contains 
mud and water that is over "welly depth". 

Contact Paul Chandler, Tel:- (01246) 220773 
(evenings only) for details of meeting time and place. 

2. ROBINS SHAFT, ILAM, STAFFS 

Sunday 24th August 1997 

Organiser:- Paul Chandler 

Grade: - Moderate/difficult 

All members attending this meet must have SR T 
equipment and be competent in its use. The shaft is 
an unusual inclined shaft, only part of which is 
vertical. At the bottom of the accessible part of the 
mine there are part natural phreatic chambers. The 
total depth of the accessible workings are approx. 
230ft (70m). 

For further details contact Paul Chandler as before. 

3. LAKE DISTRICT MINES WEEKEND 

Saturday 18th October - Sunday 19th October 1997 

Organiser:- Paul Chandler 

This is a joint meet with CATS and Masson Caving 
Group. 

There will be abseil through trips to Greenside (lead) 
Mine and Plumbago (wad) Mine. SRT equipment 
required. 

For further details contact Paul Chandler as before. 

4. MAGNESIUM LIMESTONE IN SOUTH 
YORKSHIRE AND OTHER LOCATIONS 

Saturday 1st November 1997 

Organiser: - Paul Chandler 

An illustrated talk by Tony Gibbs to be held at the 
Pump Room, Peak District Mining Museum, Matlock 
Bath. 

Further details in the next Newsletter. 

5. OLD TOR MINE AND PEAKS HOLE 
Organiser: - Paul Chandler SOUGH, CASTLETON 

Visits are planned to Dinas Silica Mine, Wainfelin Sunday 16th November 1997 
Iron Mine and Carno Adit (a man made tunnel). All 
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Leader: - Paul Chandler 

Old Tor is an easy/moderate grade dry trip to a 
former Blue John mine. There is a I Oft ladder pitch. 

Peakshole Sough (subject to confirmation) is of 
easy/moderate grade. There is "welly depth" water at 
the entrance, otherwise it is dry. There are fixed 
ladders to climb. 

Both trips are photogenic and the number of 
attendees is limited. To book your place/further 
details contact Paul Chandler as before. 

AGM AND ANNUAL DINNER 

The AGM wi ll be held in the Pump Room of the Peak 
District Mining Museum on Saturday 22nd 
NOVEMBER 1997. 

In view of the low number of members attending the 
last Annual Dinner, the Council has considered 
alternative types of functions. It was finally agreed to 
hold an Annual Dinner this year but if it is not better 
supported, an alternative will have to be arranged for 
the future . 

The Annual Dinner will be held at the Jackson Tor 
House, Matlock after the AGM. 

NEW MEMBERS 

Mr L Llewellyn "Carrock", 24 Bralecamp 
Close, Ormesby St Margaret, 
Gt Yarmouth, NR29 3PR 7 

Mr & Mrs J Mills "Grey Tor", West Bank, 
Winster, Matlock, DE4 2DQ 

Ms A J Bell 54 Eastlands, High Heaton, 
Newcastle on Tyne, NE7 7YE 

Mr & Mrs SF Turner Elms Farmhouse, 

Dr KG Hurt 

Mr A E Gardner 

Mr M Worsfold 

Mr S Tomlins 

1 _ _ 

4 Worthington Lane, 
Newbold, Coleorton, Leics, 
LE67 8PH 
The Summer House, 
Ashbourne Road, Turndich, 
Belper, Derbys, DE56 2LH 
34 Hallowes Rise, Dronfield, 
Derbys, S 1 8 6YB 
3 Hillview, Masebury Marsh, 
Oswestry, Shropshire, 
YlO 8JF 
"Waterside", Halfway House, 
Shrewsbury, Shropshire, 
SY59DB 
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Mr J Ambler Newthorpe Cottage, 
Hawkhurst Court, Wisborough 
Green, W Sussex, RHl 4 OHS 

Mr J Davies 45 Stoneleigh Rd, 
Handsworth, Birmingham, 
B20 3AP 

Miss K Taylor 60 Oker Av, Darley Dale, 
Matlock, Derbys, DE4 2GP 

E Serra Via Calandra 20, 10123 
Torino, Italy 

D Morin 637 de la Prairie, F-70110, 
Villersescel, France 

H Barge La Riou, 14 Rue Menpenti, 
13006 Marseille, France 

Mr P H Swift 21 Gilbert Close, Spondon, 
Derby, DE2 l 7GP 

RV Willan 94 Harrogate St, Undercliffe, 
Bradford, W Yorks 

Mr D A Jenkins Llys Geraint, St Anns, 
Bethesda, Gwynedd, 
LL57 4AX 

Mr R Bell 92 Dean Drive, Wilmslow, 
Cheshire, SK9 2EY 

Mr A Williamson 1 Beech Av, Mobberley, 
Cheshire, WA16 6JS 

Mr & Mrs S Thompsett 
& Family 55 Top Rd, Calow, 

Chesterfield, Derbys, S44 5SY 
C Eames & D Bunch 3 Winney Hill, Harthill, 

Sheffield, S31 8YL 

NAME CHANGE 

Dylan Moorby is now Dylan Becket 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

Mr C P Mortimer NO 12/7 /Kirimandala, 
Mawatha, Nawala, Sri Lanka 

Mr D Beckett 3 Pasture Close, Baldwins 
Gate, Newcastle under Lyme, 
Staffs, ST5 5DQ 

Dr J Beck & D Nash "Glebe Cottage", The Hillock, 
Eyam, Hope Valley, S32 5RB 

Mr & Mrs R Lamb Swan House, Livesey Rd, 
Ludlow, Shropshire, SY8 lEY 

Mr J Nutley Carel Cottage, Thursby, 
Carlisle, Cumbria, CA5 6PJ 

Mr D Davies Mercia House, Kingsland, 
Leominster, Herefordshire, 
HR69QT 



OBITUARY 

Nick Laffoley 1961-1997 

It is with great regret that we report the death of 
Nick Laffoley as a result of a heart attack on 1st April 
1997 whilst he was working in Ghana. Though 
probably not well known to many members he had 
contributed several important articles to the Bulletin 
and had more in preparation. These were mainly on 
the history of gold mining in Ghana (Bulletin Vol 12 
No 2, 1993) and on mining history in the Channel 
Islands, notably the silver mines of Sark (Bulletin Vol 
9, No 4, 1985). 

In spite of his youth Nick had a wide knowledge of 
gold mining in Africa and he will be sorely missed. 
Trevor Ford 

MINING HISTORY DATABASES 

Do you use a data base to record details of mines, 
photographs etc? Recent discussion among 
enthusiasts suggests that a seminar on the subject 
would be welcome. Would anyone interested in 
supporting such an event please contact Peter 
Claughton, Blaenpant Morfil, Rose Bush, 
Clynderwen, Pembrokeshire, SA66 7RE. Tel/Fax: 
(01437) 532578. E-mail: 
P.F.Claughton@exeter.ac.uk 

ROOKERY MINE, ASHFORD JN THE 
WATER, DERBYS 

This time Paul Chandler had the key! The assembled 
party were able to breathe a collective sigh of relief in 
the knowledge that they would at last get into the 
mine, something that failed to materialise last year 
when we had to make do with Arrocks Mine. So on 
a fine Sunday last February, those patient members 
set off up the hill with high expectations of a grand 
expedition. We were not to be disappointed. 

Our target for the day was situated in the Rookery 
Plantation and after we had slithered into the mine we 
found that the going was mostly very easy since some 
7 feet of the limestone beds had been exploited. 
Literally, every part of the mine was visited, coming 
across areas with names like the Nook, the Circus, 
the Arena and the Dook, Hades, 5 Ways Junction and 
the Loop. All good descriptive epithets, but 
presumably given by modern explorers rather than by 
the miners themselves. The galleries total nearly 
3000 feet in length although some sections are 
cordoned off for safety reasons, and it was clearly 
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evident that much black marble was still in situ ready 
for possible future demand. The workings were 
explored from west to east, the highest western end 
lying not far beneath the surface of the fields whilst 
the eastern section was much deeper and possibly 
went down to river level. In some chambers calcite 
flowstone had began to form giving visually attractive 
effects with both rippling and sparkling crystals. 
There was only one major squeeze between 5 Ways 
Junction and the Loop which few of us did not even 
attempt because it was so easy to by-pass. 

It was interesting to see the built-up block walls of 
waste rock that was supporting the roof in many 
parts of the mine and the complete lack of timber 
supports. Mining was very haphazard but 
presumably it was cost effective and has left us with a 
fascinating series of passages, working faces and 
chambers, all interconnected. Pillar and stall working 
could never have been this stimulating! Somehow 
the journey out of the mine seemed infinitely quicker 
than the journey in, or is this simply a characteristic 
of such trips? 

After lunch some of the party went off to Arrocks 
Mine whilst others went for a walk in Monsall Dale in 
the glorious late winter weather. Thank you Paul for 
arranging yet another super trip; we look forward to 
the next. 

"Derbyshire Black Marble" by John Michael 
Tomlinson and Trevor D Ford, which has recently 
been published by PDMHS and is available from the 
Peak District Mining Museum, fully describes the 
occurrence and use of the "marble". 
Richard Lamb 

WlNSFORD ROCK SALT MINE 

Paul Chandler had once again arranged an excellent 
afternoon visit on a gloriously sunny early April day. 
This time it was to the Salt Union Ltd rock salt mine 
at Winsford, Cheshire and 19 members attended what 
was to be a unique meet. 

Our main guide for the day was Linda Danischewsky, 
The Mines Visits Co-ordinator for the Salt Union 
Company. After being given a safety presentation 
and a brief history of the mine, the participants 
donned the protective clothing and descended 500 
feet to the lower of the three salt beds. The mine is 
very dry and the dry environment ensures that there is 
no corrosion of the equipment that is used in the 
mme. 
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The mine is about 170 years old. It started as a 
couple of 4ft shafts and now it is a huge underground 
complex covering, or rather underlying, more than 20 
square kilometres of the Cheshire countryside. Each 
year some 400,000 tons of rock salt is mined and 
most of this material is used for de-icing the roads 
and motorways of the UK. The salt at Winsford is 
naturally intermixed with clay and when stored 
outside a clay crust is formed on the surface and this 
protects the soluble salt underneath. Other uses are to 
dress fields of sugar beet, as a constituent of animal 
feed and for export to Scandinavia. 

The salt beds were laid down in Triassic times, some 
200-220m years ago. Winsford was then in the 
latitude of the Sahara Dessert and a large inland sea, 
the Zeckstein Sea, intermittently filled with sea water 
and then the flow paused allowing the salt to dry out. 
This cycle was repeated many times and thus the 
thick salt beds were laid down. White salt, used for 
human consumption, water softening and the 
chemical industry is pumped up as brine in the central 
Cheshire area and pumped to Lobstock where it is 
purified and then on to Runcorn where it is vacuum 
evaporated. 

The mine is worked on the pillar and stall principle 
with 20 metre square pillars of rocksalt being left to 

before passing onto the conveyor that carries it to the 
underground preparation plant. It was here that the 
members filled their bags with samples of many 
.colours. 

All of the rocksalt is prepared for sale underground. 
It is crushed and screened down to a size of 9mm and 
the only process done "up top" is mixing with an 
anti-caking agent. The enormous crushing plant is 
controlled by just one man operating from a central 
control room. 

One could go on for a long time about this visit, it 
was very interesting indeed. The friendly hospitality 
of Linda and her team was very much appreciated. 
Finally, thanks once again to Paul Chandler for a 
winner of a trip. 
Rric Cotterill 

SNIPPETS FROM IVOR BROWN 

1. Eleven miners were killed during an intertribal 
dispute at East Driefountain Gold Mine, South 
Africa. The police have not discovered the cause of 
the violence. 
Mining Journal 

support the roof. No workings go under the town of 2. The Millennium Commission has awarded £15M 
Winsford, the River Weaver, the Trent and Mersey to the Dynamic Earth Project in Edinburgh. This 
Canal or the West Coast Mine Line. project will provide the first geological visitor centre 

The mine is huge and we travelled around part of the 
120 miles of workings in transit vans. From the 
bottom of the No. 3 shaft we went to the 
underground cinema to see a slide show which 
illustrated more aspects of the history and operation 
of the mine than had been given at the surface 
presentation. We then drove to the enormous No. 4 
shaft which is used to take machinery into the mine. 
The very big Caterpillar dumpers, bulldozers, cutting 
machines, dressing machines, drilling rigs etc are 
taken into the mine in pieces and re-assembled in the 
huge workshop. 

The mining operations were not working at the time 
of our visit. All of the equipment was undergoing its 
periodical maintenance cycle. However, this enabled 
us to get very close to the man-dwarfing heavy metal 
in the mine. We did visit one of the active working 
faces and saw the sequence of operations that is used 
to mine the salt. A double drill rig drills up to 72 
holes in the face before a 14ft deep undercut is made 
at the base of the face. A "slow" explosive is used to 
blast about 1200 tons of salt from the face. A 
Caterpillar front loader is used to put the salt through 
the equivalent of a "grizzly" for rough crushing 
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of its kind, combining education and entertainment 
and will be housed at the William Finnger Centre on 
the site where James Hutton, founder of Modern 
Geology lived and worked. 
Planning Magazine 

3. Three senior managers of Pyro Mine, Kentucky 
were fined and sent to prison (max period 18 months) 
following the deaths of 10 miners in an explosion in 
1989. The owners were fined $3 .5M. A law suit has 
yet to be heard against the Mines Inspectors. Present 
owners of the mine are Costains. 
Coal Magazine 

4. Recent violence in single status miners hostels in 
South Africa has claimed 45 lives. the Government 
has warned the mine owners that they are considering 
banning the present hostel system. 
Mining Journal 

5. Thirty seven more deaths have occurred in recent 
intertribal fights around the all male hostels at 
Wildebeestfontain Mine near Rustenbury, South 
Africa. 
Mining Journal 



TOLGUSTIN 

The Trevithick Trust expects to have access to the 
T olgus Tin site in the spring and to be in a position to 
operate the site in the summer. The 1997 operation 
will be very low key but plans are being drawn up to 
return the site to a tin streaming operating condition. 
It is also proposed to include the site in a major 
historic trail that will run from Redruth Station to 
Portreath. 
Trevithick Trust Newsletter 

THE MINERALS TRAMWAY PROJECT, 
CORNWALL 

Groundwork Kerrier ceased to exist at the end of 
March. The future of The Minerals Tramway Project 
has, however, been secured. 

A Mineral Tramway's marketing manager will be 
appointed to look into the long term marketing of the 
work which has been carried out by Minerals 
Tramway together with other related sites. The work 
of engine house conservation and landscaping is 
being continued by Kerrier District Council and the 
Mineral Tramways Discovery Centre is being 
managed directly by Kerrier District Council itself. 
Trevithick Trust Newsletter 

SECOND HAND BOOKS 

A new dealer in second hand and out of print books 
is E Davis ofKernal View, Roweltown, Carlisle, CA6 
6JL. Their first catalogue on industrial 
archaeological subjects contains many interesting 
volumes. Please contact the dealer if you wish to be 
placed on their mailing list. 
Trevithick Trust Newsletter 

COAL MINING IN NORTH STAFFS 

1. Hem Heath Colliery 
The fate of this colliery is now literally sealed. 
K vaerner Cementations are filling one of the shafts 
and the drift entrance. The second shaft is being 
capped. 

2. Silverdale Colliery 
Specialist heading machines are to be introduced in 
the Winghay and Ragman seams to increase 
production. The colliery is operated by Midland 
Mining and produces about 21, 000 tonnes of coal per 
week. 
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3. Bassey Drift Mine 
Aurora Mining has plans to turn the abandoned 
Bassey Drift Mine at Apedale, Newcastle under Lyme 
into a mining museum, complete with underground 
guided tours, a mines exhibition, a light-railway and a 
cafe. The plan depends on the Coal Authority selling 
8.5 acres ofland to Aurora. 
NSGGA 

ATALYA TOURS 1997 UPDATE 

Mexico - Details being finalised. Cost per person 
£1650 (sharing twin room), departure either 18th or 
20th September and will last either 17 or 18 nights. 
A minimum ofl5 participants required for tour to 
run. 

Further details from Atalaya touts Ltd, Ceinionfa, 
Capel Dewi, Aberystwyth, SY23 3HR. 

BOOK REVIEW 

"Mines of the Gwydyr Forest. Part 7. Llanwrst: Coed 
Gwydyr & Cae Coch. Llangelynin: Trecastell & 
Derwen Deg" by John Bennett and Robert W 
Vernon. AS, 116pp. ISBN 0 9514798 6 5. Price 
£6.95 

This series needs no introduction from me since by 
now its reputation goes before it. Part 7 is the 
culmination of 20 years research by Messrs. Bennett 
and Vernon and concludes their work on this area of 
North Wales. Part 1 was published in 1989 and Part 
7 winds up the series by covering the NE area of 
Gwydyr and part ofDolgarrog. 

Near Llanwrst, the Cae Coch mine was unusual for 
the area in that the principal mineral sought was 
Sulphur, which had been mined there for at least 400 
years. This mine and Trecastell (lead/zinc) are the 
two main mines discussed and both have a history 
which continued well into the 20th century. 
Unfortunately, as those with an interest in old mines 
will have come to accept, the mines which have 
worked most recently are likely to be those with the 
least physical remains and this certainly applies to 
Trecastell, where a waterwheel stood until the early 
1970s when the whole site was "reclaimed". 

Although the history of the mines is not quite as 
colourful as some in earlier volumes, there is a great 
deal of relatively recent history which is fascinating to 
learn about. There are 4 fold out plans of the mines, 
no less than 27 maps and diagrams and 14 



photographs which all go to make a most interesting 
and comprehensive book. 
Damian McCurdy 

NEW PUBLICATIONS 

1. "Purbeck Underground" by David Pushman 
2. "The Mines and Miners of Goathland, Beckhole 
and Greenend" by Peter Wainwright 
3. "Catalogue of Cleveland Ironstone Mines" by 
Peter Tuffs. 
4. " Exmoor's Industrial Archaeology" edited by 
Mick Atkinson. 

BEST BUY IN DERBYSHIRE 

Matlock Bath, just before the Peak Park Boundary, is 
a landlocked sea side resort with fish and chip shops, 
amusement arcades and an illuminated promenade 
besides the River Derwent. 

A cable-car delivers visitors to the limited attractions 
(play area, two caves and several souvenir shops) of 
the Heights of Abraham Country Park. Back down 
to earth, the Peak District Mining Museum is great 
fun; informative displays and commentaries and 
several mock shafts to crawl through. 
Holiday Which - Summer 1997 

WET EARTH COLLIERY EXPLORATION 
GROUP 

In the last edition of the Newsletter a report, 
abstracted from the Manchester Evening News, was 
published relating to the enforced closure of the 
Clifton workings to the public. The group concerned 
with the excavation and preservation of these 
workings, the Wet Earth Colliery Exploration Group, 
are very demoralised with the situation. Alan Davies, 
founder of the Group, replies as follows:-

"The truth is that the enforcing agency are at 
Clifton to monitor gas and water levels in old shafts. 
This is after they had asked me "Do you know of any 
old shafts in your area which we can monitor?" and 
my pointing them to Clifton and shafts which we had 
come across during our group's seven years of work 
on site. 

Once they became aware of our groups activities in 
the waterwheel drainage tunnels they decided to 
survey them, classed them as "workings" (which is 
absolutely ridiculous) and said we were not to take 
visitors around any more until further notice. 
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An attempt by myself to drum up support in the press 
backfired when a stupid journalist altered my 
statement from walking visitors along a 500 metre 
level tailrace tunnel into "taking hundreds of children 
down a 1000 metre shaft". He also spoke to IMC 
who gave him their Health and Safety line 
with no regard for our competency and track record. 

The whole episode has totally demoralised the group 
which I set up in 1990. I just felt of all people 
NAMHO members, and other mining historians, 
should get the true facts. All the best" 

ABSTRACTS FROM WELSH MINES 
SOCIETY NEWSLETTER 

1. The Count House, Level Fawr 
This well known property whichwas built by 

John Taylor around 1834 is on the market at a asking 
price of £79,000. The property includes a two mile 
long adit with the entrance in the back garden. What 
better property for a mining enthusiast. 

2. What is a mine shaft? 
A Trade & Industry Committeee report 

dated 17th July 1996 suggests that records of mine 
shafts in the colliery districts are in a state of 
confusion, to put it mildly. It appears that many of 
the features identified by the Coal Authority as shafts 
are, in fact, old wells or hand pumps and are not 
related to mining at all 

COPY FOR THE OCTOBER 1997 EDITION OF 
THE NEWSLETTER 

The deadline for material for the next edition of 

the Newsletter is 4th September 1997. Copy, articles, 
photographs, letters etc should be sent to:-

Wes Taylor, 18 Station Lane, Walton on Trent, 
SWADLINCOTE, Derbys, DE12 8NA. 

Tel:- (01283) 713315. 

PEAK DISTRICT MINES HISTORICAL SOCIETY LTD 
Limited by Guarantee Registered Charity No 504662 

Registered Office: Peak District Mining Musetun, The Pavilion, 

South Parade, Matlock Bath, Matlock, Derbyshire, DE4 3NR 

Tel:- (01629) 583834. 

Web-Site:-http://info.exeter.ac.uk/- RBurt/MinHistNet 

The contents of this Newsletter are in the Public Domain and may be 
reproduced without permission providing due acknowledgement is 
made of t11e source. 
Opinions expressed in this publication are those of the authors 
and do not necessary reflect the opinion of the Society. · Copy 
submitted for publication is not checked by the Editor for 
accuracy. 


